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X number of Storm, Wharf., a Hreting Moure Prel Office. aad Tsrepereare Hodcty bac baaa ariahHahad for reare 
Ha*; with many Olid aad 8aw aad Ctolh MM» la «be vicinity ; wbcc aleo any quantity of all kinds lemkri ere ba had 
in trade at low etc. Benne» Umb " tba only tot «ala la tfca plaça wblcb «rodera h —> ÉÉO hatha
above claw of artisans now eo much wanted in this rising town.

A STORE aad DWELLING an It rapabl. at balding 16000 baib.ll produce with e doable Wharf and tit. he a 
Lime Kiln, will be sold or ire sen on reasonable terms.

Plan., particular, or ear ether information can be obtained by calling at the office of Meeere. Ball * Boa, 
Land Surveyors, Charlottetown. Reference can alto be bad freet W. SaKDKltaoa, F. P. Noeroa.Teoe. Am mm, 
Georgetown ; Jaa. BaoDaaioa. Cacpbekoe. LotI; K. W. Hvowea. fframfaw Office, Charlottetown,and In he 
iob.cnber at Orwell, who iaolao Agent for the rale ol Mannr'n Mowing Machine, the celebrated 
Yartnonth COOKING STOVE, and alto for the Fulling Mill, of Maaara. Boonzn, Mill View, the Henble. Jan 
M.Laana, New Perth, Put lut W. MeDoaaho, Pioette ; where CLOTH la received and returned with dee
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THE WINTER ON THE OCEAN. both ber faith tad the gravity of the aadieaoe. Down 
•he twee with aa eeenneet end no very angelie great, 
•baking tke whole bonne aith the eeaeawoe.

She aroaa, folded her wings, and with great awek- 
awe aaneked beak late her Mat, erldenUy quite diaap-
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•Âaat Salfa. why didn’t yaw Sr last sight, when yea
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Shir irivmy baa ary ie dm farmed spar.
Balaam ham dlfler.at ! I stood la aa apet 

dm realm where the vUfage woe bt 
fatty tea dawn late the aaa. The wind lore bp am 
•ml bat I aaa Id hardly mead by lie fury, while dawn 
By the pter aad the rocks, the want name tumbling 
la leant twelve fast Ugh, awrliag ever aad ever, aa 
if to ateaa eel lbs chart; aad whaeever thqy aa- 
Maatllip leak or pier there Heated a momentary 
hah, aa S path » ting mrraglh, whan with a mighty 
hep ap Saw lee* ef water in a lenalela ol foam, 
whiah war agate swept égalant the faro ol the hag 
Has *1 rarfca behind the seed, or detin 
aad carried ia a Harm el spray lulaud.

The telle wee dealeoieg. 1er ihe thieglre and 
ba*e aiunea were heiog rharned ever and ever, 
aad, as it were, pounded by the trees., while wher
ever there was a revere the water ra.l.r.l iu with a 
hallowiag rear that wii at itiaraderpt nrd into then, 
dor, while ttre ceecemlen and forra ol Ihe hlmiag 
warm a*mod eauugh to rend the rock» «render 
aad ploagh up tit. rank beyond, till ilia current 
farced lie pray ibreuyh, to leer ee « e devastating 
river, aad drnwb nil thnl came io It. path.

’ Whnâ P 1 shouted to e H.hernieu whom lipe I 
had men mere, while hi» word» were «wept away.

■ Three ships aibora.' he abouied b»<k, in ibe sing 
eoeg tone peculiar to the men ul Cornwell, who 
drear their harreet from the me,—the sturdy, rebar, 
be earn feOowi, who mem penile men compared Ie 
the general ran ef fi.hermcu al oui port» aad Sab- 
fa* stations, man whom 1 bed ret upon tba rock» 
with fa listen night after sight, when a knot would 
get together and »ieg in capital tune nu<i time—and 
with avare part ia the harmony carefully ;.re«erred 
—tome iaabdious air, which, floating out to age, 
sounded sweet beyond conception, and made iee 
think what Utile sard there wan 1er peraoua to go 
abroad to fled scenery anil national peculiarity. Bui 
it alxqjt Rat a failing among e» to be eo far sighted 
that the banetim ef home were overlooked.

V Throe ship» ethers,- he ahooled, pointing in 
throe différant direction» ; but 1 lied, already made 
them eel. end now we went down to Ihe pier « 
clem u the were, would permit, tor but some Ally 
yards tram the end lay a email «ebooeor with Ihe 
worm washing ever her,—one by one the men who 
had clung to her rigging and ber sails being beaten 
eft tifahod towards the chore, end then draws back 
by the aadrr tew again.

Every minute the pier would be left Hear ont ol 
lha water, which poured of its aide», sod ie one of 
of these intervals a sailor was «are swimming 
strongly alongside, riding up eud down tba huge 
billows, bat flgbtiog hard lor life.

Al at ease I aw a man mine a life-buoy, one of 
there large yellow cork ring» ; end es the last ware 
left the stone pair free from the water to where the 
light heure rose, be dashed along it, running swift- 
ly towards where the swimmer was striving to reach 

9 the than.
In a lew moments be wm beside him, sod threw 

the booy to that the poor fallow reached it, when 
the man behind me began to elioot to the gallant 
fallow lo return. ' But every shout seemed beaten 
hack instantly ; nod amidst a violent commotion— 
msa running ami mixing roper, women shrieking 
aad clutching one soother—I row a large ware 
cam» tearing in, rim like a huge beast el a leap, 
and earl right over the pier, sweeping it from end 
to sod, and deluging it with many feet of water.— 
This wre succeeded hy another and another, and 
then once more the water was streaming off file 
sand, and one could see the fisherman who ran to 
his brother man’s rescue struggling for his own life 
on the other aide of Ihe pier, .gainst which he wre 

violently dashed. Bet there were kina- 
frieods in plenty, and ore with a rape 
ret down the pier, plunged in, swam Ie 

clutched him, and then they were 
together insensible, but locked in e

tight embrace.
All this time the sailor who dong to the booy 

■oamrfl wild end confused, end igoorant of its pur
pose. fair all at once a groan arose from the crowd 
aareatbled, when losing his hold, the drowning men 
throw op his arms and disappeared io the boiling 
sorgo.

Io rushed ihe wares again and again, while more 
than pace the yellow life buoy could be seen ; but 
H the waves receded they dragged it beck, and now 
every eye was directed to the little schooner, which 
roamed to lift open the waves, and then tremble in 
every beam aa it was dashed down again, till the 
moots weal ever the aide.

About ooe hundred yards lower down 1 could see 
a erased assembled facing n large brig which had 
struck against tbs rocks, and whose crew roamed 
doomed lo meet with a watery grave.

Bat preparations were being made to afford «ne
arer here, fare» I reached the crowd I found them 
busy with the rocket apparatus. There was a reek- 
el and the long line laid carefully in end out, round 
are after pro, in ite once, no that it might run forth 
swiftly and easily, aad jeet thee lha stand was di
rected right, the rocket aimed, end the fir. applied, 
aad after e load mailing sound, off darted tha fiery 
messenger aa its errand of mercy, forming an arch 
lathe air, aad falling upon the other aide of the 
flasmad ship, which lay aboht sixty yards from the

Aa exultaotfchorn» followed this auecemfol at
tempt fa connect the rowel with the shore by mt 
•tewed, far Ibe roakat line ran rosily and pariaes- 
ly ret, and the cable at band being bow attariwd, 
the sailors oa board began to bail, whan, like a 
•oaks, the greet rope ran slowly devra the beach, 
plaogal into tba kaSlaff sari, aad etiU kept oe ea-

sir, déliant» woman was borne with 
; heads ap tba seed, through ike 

_ I bee to Ike large iaa, the sling was
drew» back by tke crew el tke ship, aad another

Hew the angry waves leaped ap aad darted «gala 
and again, ne II to trot tke men being maenad from 
Ibe reps ef relety. end how them ashore cheered 
again and again re each peer drenched and dripping 
wretch, ball choked with tba brine, was healed 
where, and than Mood trembling and lottaring, 
wamtlmea not even able In stand from being W ex- 
tie oat cd. Some shouted for fay, ream beret isle 
fit. ef crying, others Mood stolidly fusion el their 
«•virer» while one or taro went down oe their hares 
devoeledly to offer thanks 1er Ihe life saved.

To fi.r-aed-lweoly reels did that this line, shot 
ever lira wreck by means of e rocket, carry Ufa and 
hope, and heartily their lelhiw-meo worked lo art 
them from ihe »re that fought hard Ie lake them 1er 
its prey, and wlwn, at last, nearly arary man bad 
come ashore upon the frail bridge of hemp, the 
ware, seemed to leer el the wreck with redoubled 
fere, piling trnuut.iea of foemiug water upon it, 
leaping uron the deck, or lifting the hull lo dash it ning with the first column read carefully through to the 
again upon the cruel rocks that were geawieg their duul.t If any part will be brand eitb-r moreen-

tfarrerorak ,l.re hreiirewa tiTtwinuig. instructive or smiming than that fepvvlally
, U w ja tiare I md •* ***** th« .4 V.,«Ui0g ,H.bllc..,,d 1.U Wbo-Only the captain left new reid the Iretpoor it> JJJ., |o,„ m,„r ^riMee tit hit. end mayhap 

(•Mow » bo fftiiif ashora, ■oil then he staggered and mMV|, valuable and practical information. Ideas have

_________ lo have recorded. The
Captaia Peabody, alee af tba «oses Mae. 
mm day, aliboagh tba left Liverpool jest 

nioetb before ibe Cdtumbim. 8be alee received 
rough handling, having met three violent at oner, 
daring one of which she wee knocked down and half 
Ailed with water, hot fortunately escaped with no more 
renoua loee than that ul ber varda and some sails. 
Captain Peabody state* that for thirty years such heavy 
westerly gale* had been unknown on ihe Atlantic. .

These are the experiences of all those that provi- 
deatially succeed In battling with Ihe Storm King, but 
the agonising Bufferings of ether unfortunate# who. 
alter probably days of useless straggles aad hope for 
help, at lust succumb to their foie, and now lie hefted 
in the deep bosom of the angry ocean, can only be 
gneeaed at but sever known la this world. Two 
recent wrecks were peeeed hy the Columbia, the crews 
of which have probably perished, and we four fotare 
arrivals will add considerably to the melancholy record. 
Leadsmen think the disagreeables of the city in the 
winter are bad enough when splashing through the on- 
cleai.ed streets to and from their labor ; but how light 
do they appear when compared with even one day’s re
cord of the experiences of one who “ goes down to Uie 
sea in ships * to labor for hi* daily bread t

~HUMORS OF ADVERTISING.

To take a newspajMir for a leisure hour and begin-

fell—quite insensible from the revulsion of feeling, 
And ou hearing these word* the men set the «lings 
free, but they were dragged back only slowly, as il 
the poor captain was about exhausted. Every now 
and then we could make him out clinging to the

been rapidlv undergoing n rbangu of late years.
...........................iim

The
an who formerly refused introducing himself or bis 

wares to public attention, through the medium of tl|e 
press, now eagerly covets its assistance, and the old 
fogy and the penurious alone romain ignorant of its ad -

rifffm-* wh.re the end of lira cable had been secured, ,^*.7™ i. "o
bat nil al once a regular mountain of a wave came genora, m„ho(| or ,erm Df phrases, fur every one i* 
•owrsing io faster, leaped up, seemed hanging in onmistakablr lor hlmeelf. As • general rule advertise- 
mkl air for a few moroeol*. end then poured down ment* are well written, striking and characteristic, but 
with resi»tlese fury upou the doomed vessel. There sometimes they are worded with an utter disregard to 
was a wild confused cry from those on shore, which j «*ynt-ix. and suui«timu« the punctuation renders them 
was heard above the howling of the storm ; men » ®*>wmre. as witness the following, cot from var.- 
and women clasped their hands and ran hither and ou> P*P‘*rs 1,1 our “ffioe :
thither, as if agonized at their helplessness to render etes'*r y.ounH 10 nftor a horse of

- - • - - - - r...................... the Methodist jiersussioo.'
• To Lkt—A cottage containing eight rooms and an 

acre of ground.’
• For Sale.—A piano by a lady shoot to cross tbo 

Channel in an oak case with carved logs.'
• Lost !—A small lady’» watch with s white face. also, 

two ivory young Indies* xvnrk-boxes. A m<tbog.uiy

aid, and then, as I looked out eastward, I could only 
see the clean swept deck at interval*, for the rigging 
was gone, while the cable, that bridge of safety to 
so many, now liung slack iu Ihe water.

Haul !” shouted the man who managed the 
rocket apparatus—oue of the old Coast Guardsmen

“■Vt* wi!!rg lrd- 333got a rluteh at tha cable, when at n (Iran signal they . yMeB lld, eith ud uU.’_ lady * __ _ _ _
Maned insKorr to ran it up. but checked directly, I ~ from ihê aîribcr a Micro all over -kite
lor they lonud there eras a loogt.eale of arieek attieh- |,c w„, h|., k and half his bodv-all person,
ed. which came op slowly, with the huge were» .hell receive five dollars to bring him. He wu a she
tearing it it u though lo drew it back, but u more goal.’
ol the drippling cable appeared from ilia water j \ lady recently ndrealised in a city paper that «hr 
more willing h ends eieaed upon it, so that at last it wanted a 1 gmllemsn for breakfast ami tea,' while an-
caroe laMcr, and part ul a mail with a confusion ol J other in lh„ same journal asks for • a bu.li.nd having a
blocks, ropes, shrouds, appeared at Ihe edge of the | R°‘-"*n »'<* «r'»3 retenu faadsaefas.' and a third
rend, where the w.i.r boiled so furiously, and Ihe o7!tif Ikiî ’°*‘ k*'“**Uf to * r■-
next minute wre higli upon the sands. j *, . _____ . “____

A FINE CHANCE FOR SPECULATORS 
ENTERPRISING MEN !

he* been inttrweted by the Owwere to offer for SALE ee te RENT several valuable FREEHOLD 
«OLD PKOPKRTIK8 end FARMS la Belfast and other parts of the Weed la foedewkfvwtfownriHE und«

1 and LBASKHOLD 
wcL wooded and pi
8 Also four LOTS

subscriber 
Yarmouth 
M.Laakx, 
patch.

Orwell Store. Aug. 10. 1864.

I god foi which good and valid u ties and l

bushels produce with u double Wharf sod site foe •

RICHARD J. CLARKE.

STOVES !
9TOV.ES I STOVES !

XrirkCOOK STOVES suitable for coal, 
warranted to WORK WELL, 

consisting of MAGICIAN, VICTORIA, 
and HELPING HAND

DODD & ROGERS.

pOOK STOVES FOR WOOD.WATER 
L' LOO, BROADSIDE, PREMIUM, and 
YARMOUTH COOK.

DODD & ROGERS.

FARMERS BOILERS, all sizes,

DODI) & ROGERS.

PARLOR AIR TIGHT and SHOP 
STOVES.

DODI) & ROGERS.

Register grates 
mantles.

and MARBLE

I hurried down .. b. on. .1 tha knot .1 prop!. 1 ^CIT
.1. n a.aui.I.,.1 n.l tvlien aware liAael can L* f AP It .. a* . ■. ~ . . .

An advertieom«nt of cheap shoes in a country paper
who crowded round, when my heart sank, for it 
was, a* I feared ; the captain, a fine, calm, sternly- 
browed man, lay there amongst the cordage, one leg 
in the slings, as if about to venture, when that cruel 
wave poured ruin upon the deck of the ship, sud 
tore away his lest chance of life.

Twisted, tangled, and confused, the ropes lay to
gether, nod it was only by mean* of a free use of 
their claap-koives that the henchmen and sailors set 
the poor fellow free.

Slowly nod sadly we stood round, looking down 
upon the features of the brave man who had clung 
to his ship till the lust of his crew was ashore ; but 
there was no weepiug nod wailing wifo to Chst 
herself upon the cold, drenched form, and sweep the 
hair from his broad forehead ; «lowly, and with the 
crowd foMowiog in silence, we bore the corpse to 
the inn. to lay it side by side with that of the wife 
he had tried to *nve.

A young, noble-looking pair, with fsees^pslm and 
pale, seeming but to sleep us they lay there hushed 
in death—in that great mystery, for the sea had con
quered.

“ Sixty years have I lived down here, roan and 
boy,” said a fisherman, in his pleasant song tone, 
“ and if I were to try and count np the lives of men 
as that great sea has taken, I could hardly believe 
it. I’ve seen the sea shore strewn with wreck, and 
and I*re k uowo the waves to cast up the dead day 
after day for weeks after a stroin ; some calm and 
pale faced, some beaten, torn, and uot to be looked 
upon without a shudder. Seems sir, es the 
kept them as long as it could, and then cast 
them up and busily tried to hide ’em, throwing up 
sand and shells—sand and shells, so that I’ve fonnd 
’em sometimes half hidden, and the water lapping 
melancholy around. Now, it's some poor fisherman 
—now a sailor, or a gentleman been a yauchtiog. or 
a foreigner from some fine vessel. Every year hun
dreds taken, pud every dead body with such s tale of 
sorrow, misery and wretchedness attached, as would 
make your heart ache could you but read it. Ah, 
the sea is e great thing, and as I live by it, know it 
weM. To-day you see it quiet and still—to-morrow 
it is tearing at Ihe shore with fury, and it is only 
God who can still its rage.”

But still, year alter year, in their calm dépen
dance upon His great arm, our fishers and sailors 
put fork to tempt the perils of the vast deep for 
their livelihood. Right end left of them others ere 
lekeu, but still the busy toilers thrust forth from the 
shore end meke their voyege easily, or io eo egony 
of feer ere overtekeu by the storm, end et length 
“ being exceedingly loosed with the teapot • •
• lighten the ship.” And egein, when run eshore, 
cling terror-stricken to the vessel end its rigging, till 
beaten off before succour écrives when they ere cest 
eshore.

R

N. B.—Ladies wishing those cheap shoes will do well 
to cell soon, as they won’t lent long.’

A man onco advertised for * com Detent persons to un. 
derfskc the sale of a new roedMne. and ed ts, we doubt 
not with truth, * it will be profit Able to the undertaker.'

The following extract from a medical advertisement, 
is perhaps correct :

‘ Consumptive-*, cough while yon can, for after you 
have taken one bottlv of my mixture you can’t.’

A Western paper advertise* thus :
‘ Rvn Away.—A hired man mimed .lolin ; hie nose 

turned up five feet eight inches high, end had on a pair 
of corduroy pants much worn.’

How that nose must have looked dressed up in cord
uroy pants !

The advertisement of a doctor who undertake* the 
cure of madness begins thus: 4 Worthy the attention ol 
the insane.’

A wholesale hooso recently advertised • Wanted, wo
men to sell on commission.'

In a shop window in an obscure part of London is 
this announcement : • Goods removed, messages taken, 
carpets beaten, end poetry composed on any subject.’

A sign on eo Academy out West reads : 4 Freemen 
& Hugg* : Freeman teaches the boys and -lluggs the 
girls.’

A Brooklyn storekeeper announces ' Umbrellas re
covered here.’ A hyphen alter tho ‘ re ’ would undoubt
edly render the advertiser’s meaning moru litoral ly 
correct.’

Another class of advertisements evincing peculiar 
characteristic*, are to lie found under the head of person
al* in city dailies. Take for instance thu following, 
where the man evidently signs his right name :

‘ Fun and Mirth. —If the ladies on Madison Square, 
next to park, going down, about half-past one P. M., 
on Tuesday, who recognised the gentleman in omnibus 
going up. would oblige by further acquaintance, will

l)OI)D & ROGERS. 

OOFING PITCH and FELT.

DODD & ROGERS.

^^NE No. :t Singer's Sewing Machine.

DODD & ROGERS. 
Kov. 13, 1867.

Butler’s Rosemary Wafa Cleaner,
4 N elegant preparation for the fui let aad Nezeer, 

ft. pomreaing, in the hi, nest degree, tha property at re 
moving Belief aad Danduff from the Heed, red DT tto lari 
goraling qualiliw, ineieamnx the growth at the Hair.

W.B. WATSON.
fitly Drug Store. Nor 23, 1867.

UNDER ROYAL PATRONAGE
THE •• WAVEHLY HOUSE,”

ye Mine et. - - - -mt. John, N- B.
THIS HOUSR HAS BKKN PATRONIZED BT

n. M. H. THE PRINCE OF WALE8,
H. R. H. PRINCE ALFRED,

By all the British American Governors, and by the Eng
lish Nobility and Gentry, as well as bjr the most 

distinguished Americans, whom business or 
pleasure may have brought to St. John, 

wbo have joined in pronouncing it 
THE FAVORITE HO FSE OF THE PROVINCES 
IT The Proprietor, thankful for past favors, would 

respectfully intimate to the travelling Public that be wMl 
snare no pains or expense to render the House still fur
ther deserving their patronage.—Every attention paid 
to the comfort of guests.

JOHN CUTHRIB, Proprietor. 
St. John. N. B.. Oct. 31. 1866.

NORTH AMERICAN HOTEL
KENT-STREBT, - - - CHARLOTTETOWN

THIS HOTEL, formerly known as the "GLOBE 
HOTEL, ” is the la. gest in the City and centrally 

situ, ted ; it is now opened for the reception of perma
nent and transient Bosnien. The subscriber trusts, by 
strict attention to the wants and comfort of Ids friends 
and the public generally, to merit s share of public pa-

fOT The Best or Liqwoee always on baud. Good
stabling for any number of horses, with » careful hostler 
in attendance.

JOHN MURPHY, Proprietor. 
Charlottetown, P.E. 1.

Not. IU. 1863.

YARMOUTH STOVES
rglHK SUBSCRIBER HAS JU8T RECEIVED. Ex 
1 Schooner •• M. E. banks," diiect from YARMOUTH 

his USUAL SUPPLY of those Celebrated
COOK Sc BOX STOVES, 

which will be sold cheap for Casis, or approved Joint Notes.
K. J. CLARKE.

Orwell. Oct. 16. 1867. t'
COTTON DI70K,

HWINO been appointed Agent for the sale of the 
celebrated

Koasel'a Hill, Cotton Back.
the Subscriber i* prepared to receive orders for all the 
different Numbers, in quantities to suit purchaser*.

I. C. HALL.
Charlottetown. May 22. 1867.

BRITISH PERIODICALS.
The London ttuarterly Review, (Coararmtira.) 
The Edinburgh Review, (Whig.)
The Wertmmiter Review, (Radical.)
The North Rritish Review, (Free Church.)

AID
Blackwood'» Edinburgh Magazine, (Tory.)

These periodical* are ably sustained by the contributions 
ot the best writer* on Science, Religion, and general Litera
ture, and stand unrivalled m ihe world of letters. They 
are indispenvtble to the scholar and the professional man, 
and lo every reading man, a* they furnish a better record of 
the current literature of the day than can be obtained from 
any other source.

TERMS FOR 16681

COULDN’T GET TIIE RIGHT FLOP.

In the year 1813. during the Millerite excitement in 
the usually quiet town of Durham, old ‘ Aunt Sally 
II——,* who would • weigh nigh on to two hundred 
pounds,’ got all ready to • go up,' and one evening in 
meeting, In the midst ef a warm season of exhortation, 
she aiose and said:

• Ob. brethren a id sisters. I’ll soon get away from 
this wicked world ; I’m going to meet the Lord in a few 
days. My faith is powerful strong. Oh. yes. powerful 
strong it is ! So strong.' continued the old lady, exten
ding her arms and motioning them like a goose on the 
wing, 4 that it feels as if I could fly right away now, 
and meet thu Lord io the air.'

The mini'ter who was os great an enthusiast on going 
op as the old lady, encouraged her by exclaiming :

• Try, sister, try ! Perhaps yon can fly, if your faith 
Is only strong enough.'

4 Well I can,’ she cxc 
will.'

She was standing near a window, which was raised 
because of the oppieeslve heat—for it was summer. 
With her hadherehief ie one hand and her fan in the 
other, she mounted the seat and tbenee to the 
lop of the.pew. and gave s leap into tho air with a fly
ing motion of her arme, expecting to aeoesd heaven
ward. Bat the law of gravitation woe loo much lev

per annum.
For any one of the Reviews, — - $4.00
Fur any two of the Reviews, - - 7.00
For any three of the Renews, - 10.00
For all four of the Reviews, - - 12.00
For Blackwood's Magasine, ... 4.00
For Blackwood and one Review, - • 7.00
For Blackwood and any two of the Reviews, - 10.00
For Blackwood and three of the Review^ - - 13.00
For Blackwood and the four Reviews, - 16.00

POSTAGE.
Subscribers shold prepay by the quarter, at the office of 

delivery. The Postaob to any part of the United Htates. 
TWO Conti • number. This rate only applies to current 
subscriptions. For backnumbere the postage ie double.

BACK NUMBERS.
Subscribers, by remitting direct to the Publishers, may 

obtain back numbers at the following reduced rates, vis : —
The Norik British from January, 1863. to December. 1867, 

inclusive ; Edinburgh and the Wmtminstsr from Apeil, 1864, 
to December, 1867, inclusive, and the London Quarterly for 
the years 1866, 1860 and 1867. at the rate of $1A0 a year 
for each or any Review ; also Blackwood for 1861 aad II67‘ 
for |U4 a year, or the two years together for *4.06 

TUB LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.
IS WmUtmr Strut, New York.

L. 8. PUB. 00. alea publish the
FARMER’S GUIDE,

By Heuar Stspusns. of Edinburgh, and the lots J. P 
Nobtok, of Yale College. 3 vole. Royal Octavo, 1600 page 
and numerous Engravings.

THE CHEAPEST AND SAFEST 
DOCTOR.

Holloway’s Pills.
THIS great household Medicine ranks among tho leading 

necessaries of lile. It is well known to tha world that 
it cures many complaint* other remedies cannot reach, the 

act i* as well c. tablUhed aa that the sun lights the world.
Disorders of the Liver and Stomach..

Moat persons will, at some period of their lives, suffer from 
indigestion, derangement ef tho liver, stomach or bowels, 
which if not quickly removed, frequenty settle into a dan
gerous illness. It is well known in India, and ether tropi
cal climates, that Holloway's Pills arc the only remedy that 
can be relied on in such cases. Almost every soldier abroad 
carries a box of them in h*s knapsack. In England meet 
persons know that these Pills will cure them whenever the 
liver, stomach or bowels arc out of order, and that they 
need no physician.

Weakness and Debility.
Such as suffer from weakness, or debility, and those who 

eel want ot energy, should at once have recourse to thoee 
Pills, as tney Immediately purify the blood, and acting upee 
the mam-spring of life, give strength and vigor to the system 
To young person» entering into womanhood, with a derange 
mtnt of the functions, and to mothers at the turn ef life 
these l'ilia will be most efficacious in correcting the tide of 
life that may be on the turn. Young and elderly men suf
fer in a similar manner at the same periods, when there is 
always danger ; they should therefore undergo a course ef 
his purifying medicine, which insures lasting health.

Disorders of Chilien.
If these Pills be used according to the printed direction 

and the intment rubbed over the region of the kidneys, at 
least once a day as salt is forced into meat, it will pénétrai 
the kidneys and correct any derangement of their organs. 
Should the affliction be stone or gravel, then the Ointment 
should be rubbed into the neck of the bladder, end a few 
days will convince the sufferer that the effect of these two re 
medics is astonishing.

Disorder of the Stomach
Are tha eeurre* of the dredltrol maUdiaa. their rffhat ie 

to vitiate all the fluids of the body, and to Mod a paiaaawd 
stream through all tha channel, of circulation. New what 
i. the operation of the l’ilia 1 They clrenra the bowel* re
gulate the liver, bring Ihe reinxed or irritated tain a
natural condition, and acting through the MCretlv. organa 
upon the blood iteett change the state of the ■ y stent Owe 
•iehnere to health, by exerewiag a Muluaa.ua aad whek 
Mm. effect upon all ite parte and fonction.

Complain ta of Females.
The functional irfigularitù. peculiar to the weaker sax in 

invariably corrected without pain or inconvenience hy the 
use of Holloway's Fills. They are the safari and lurent me
dicine for all diraaaw incidental to famalaa ef all agn.

Bilious Affections.
-4U young children should here administered to them, foam 
as to time, a fcw dores af there Pilla, which will purify 

their blood, and enable three to pare refaly through the dif
ferent direrdsra incidental .to children, such as maailm, brew
ing-cough, eowpock, and other infiretila dlreeare. Three Pula 
•re re banale* in their nature au Botte Injure tha areri deli
cate constitution, and. are therefore atom peculiarly adapted 
re retractive of the hnnrera affecting three.

Dropaer.
yrertfbyUware at 

with the Ointment, which aheald I 
into the parte aihetod.

Cpoath. W, thsAtad,
far dtatetiro, the MU a.
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JOB PHINTUN
Of every description, performed with neat 
aid on moderate terms, at the Ubbald U

~ AL M A N ACKFÜ B MA/
MOOS • PHASES.

Firit Quarter, 2nd day, Oh. 3Gm., 
Full Moon, 8th day, 4h. 10m., ev 
Last Quarter, 15th day, 11 h. 1C 
New Moon, 24th day, 2h. 47m., 
First Quarter, 31ft day, 8h. 13m,
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j VAT WERE. SUM
rises jests

Hl|
Wal

h in It in h r
i Sunday 0 43 5 43 4
X Monday 41 45 5 :
a Tuesday 39 46 6 i
d Wednesday 37 48 C I
6 Thursday 36 49 7 i
« Friday 31 50 9
7 Saturday 32 51 9 ’
8 Sunday 311 52 10
9 Monday 30 53 eve

10 Tuesday 28 54 0
11 Wednesday 26 55 1
1* Thursday 23 57 *
18 Friday 19 58 2
M Saturday ijl 3
15 Sunday 15 6 1 *
16 Monday 14 2 5
17 Tuesday IS’ 3 5
18 Wednesday 4 7
19 Thursday '■> ». I
XO Friday 7 6 8
21 Saturday 5 7 9
XX Suudny 3 8 10
28 Monday 1 V 10
X4 Tuesday 5 59 11.11
25 Wednesday 58 1 i mo
16 Thursday 56 is; o
97 Friday 54 1.1 v
28 Saturday 52 16 i
29 Sunday 50 17 2
30 Monday 48 19 9
31 Tuesday 45 *' *

lr’rioes Curn
CttAniOTTKTOWX,

Previsions.
Href, (small) per lb. 
tie by th. quarter,
Perk, (circa.e)

1)0 (small)
Mellon, per lb.,
1-amb per lb,
Veal, per lb ,
Ham. per lb..
Uallor, (froth)

Do by the tub,
Choree, per lb.,
Tallow, per lb., 
l-ard, par lb..
Hoar, per lb„
Oatmeal, per 100 Ibe..
Egg., per doxen,

Drain.
ltarlcy, per bushel,
Oats per da.,

Vegeublei.
Pare, par quart 
Potatoes, per Uaslisl,

Poultry.

Pith.

Lumber.

Turkeys, each,
Fowls, each.
Chickens per pair.
Decks,

Codfish, per qtl.,
Herrings, per barrel,
Mackerel, per doxen.

Boards (Hamlack)
Do (Spruce)
Do (Pine)

Shingles, per M
Sundries.

Hay. per lea, 
threw, per ewt 
Timothy Seed.
Clever Seed, per Hi.,
Hemeineo. per yard,
Calfskins, per lb., 
llidro, per lb..
Waal,
Sheepskins,
Applet, per dot..
Partridges,
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